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Mrs James Harmon died this morn
Ing at Floral City of fever Her hus ¬

band Mr James Harmon Is In the
employ of Mr J J Williams the Ho
mosassa fish merchant She leaves a
baby six months old Deceased was
the daughter of Mr and Mrs W H
Collins who several years ago ran the
commissary at Silver Springs and Is
now engaged In the same business at
Floral City with the Camp Phosphate-
Co Mrs Harmon was a fine looking
woman a loving wife and a devoted
mother and her death will be greatly
deplored by her many friends-

C I Grace of KendrIck was In to
see the school board today about a
teacher Prof Lyles had Intended to
teach the school but being appointed

4 justice of the peace for this district-
he resigned-

Mr Tom Leitner of Anthony came
In today to meet his granddaughter-
Miss Ella Cahoon who returned from
Daytona where she has been making-
an extended visit to Mrs Oscar Bur ¬

nett Miss Cahoon was accompanied-
by Mrs David Burnett who for some
time has resided In Daytona but will
again make Ocala her home

Marlon Camp U C V was In ses ¬

sion today with Commander L M
Graham In the chair The attendance-
was quite large Among those whom-
we noticed in attendance were Ad ¬

jutant E T Williams Tom Leitner-
T Stevens J B Badger C C Priest
Major Lancaster and H W Long

Mr John Parker of Leroy was in
town today and said they had a tre ¬

mendous downpour of rain yesterday
that literally covered the railroad
track with sand which derailed the
engine bringing in the Dunnellon train
near Leroy An effort was made to
notify the engineer of the condition-
of the track but it failed

Mrs S R Pyles who Is visiting
friends in Indiana was somewhat
under the weather on her arrival there
but we are pleased to report her con ¬

dition as improved and she Is enjoy-
ing

¬

fine health

Jack McCully of Berlin was in
5 town today and said with the excep-

tion
¬

of hay with which the rains in-

terfered
¬

he had made the best crops
this year of any year he could remem-
ber

¬

N

s

It may not be generally known but
it Is a fact all the same that Henry-
W Chandler of Ocala is now enjoy-
ing

¬

a fat and easy sit In the custom
house at Tampa It was a long turn
in the lane of political preferment ere
It came

Mr and Mrs Potts of Carters Pond
were callers today

r

V

y

TRAGEDY AT WILDWOOD

Marshal Owens Killed by Dr Hand
Sunday Nigh-

tWW M formerly with Hall
Bingham In the turpentine business-
near Tampa and Wildwood but now t

farming at the latter place was in I

town today and reported the shooting-
and killing of Marshal Owens of
Wildwood by Dr Hand Sunday night-
at 8 oclock-

It seems that the marshal and Dr
Hand had trouble over the doctors I

little dog but they had met and set ¬

tled the matter and were walking
away the doctor having his hand on
the marshals shoulder They had
gone some distance when Dr Hand
drew a pistol and shot Marshal Ow-

ens
¬

Dr Hand then went to Sumter
vllle and gave himself up

CAN NOW DELIVER YOUR BREAD

Dont forget that Wolffs Bakery-
now Wolff Heintz now have a
wagon on and will deliver your bread

CHAMPION EATER OF CLAMS

Lost a Bet Because He Lacked Two-

of Swallowing Six Hundred

New York sept 5A florid man of
much equatorial diameter wabbled up
to Dave Everetts clam stand at the
foot of Whitehall street and asked
Dave how many clams he had Dave
surveyed the back of his stand and
remarked that there were a few bush-
els

¬

left
The man of girth said he was clam

hungry and wanted to know if there
would be a discount if he ate them by
the hundred The best Dave could do
he said was to charge 75 cents for
that number Beside the big man was
a little thin fellow who grinned when
Dave stopped in the process of open ¬

ing clams to note the way the big
man gulped them down

100 Clamsand Then Some
Condiments spoil clams the clam

eater said as he shoveled two at a
time into his mouth from shells poised-

at the finger ends of both hands Be ¬

sidestwo more claims = you cant
eattwo moreuso many if you
more clams satiate your apetlte

clams = with ketchup and things
Daves eyes were bulging when the

first hundred clams had disappeared
nnd he paused to say Thats just 75
cents worth

Keep right on the big man said
caressing his greatest circumference-
Ive only whetted my appetite

How many are you going to eat
anyway

You just go ahead and keep on
opening until I tell you to stop

Daves knife flew and a pile of
shells arose alongside him obscuring
view to the left

The big man kept on eating and the
little man beside him kept on grin ¬

ning When the 400th clam had dis ¬

appeared down the throat of the big
I man he heaved a sigh and said that
he guessed that was enough Dave
said he was about thinking so himself
and that he did not believe the big
man could eat another clam

The Side Bet Trick Fails
This Inspired the big man to re ¬

mark that he would bet 10 Including-
the money he owed for the 400 that
he could eat 200 more Dave said he
would take the bet just to see whether-
any man could eat so many clams and
liveThe big man disposed of another
hundred without flinching but he be-

gan
¬

to make heavy weather of it when-
he got to the next fifty The grin
vanished from the little mans face as
the big man began to show signs of
distress Take it easy old man take-
It easy the little man urged

The big man began to exhibit symp ¬

toms of illness With an effort that
was distressing he got the count up
to 598 Then he leaned against the
stand and said he was all in Dave
said that was also the case with most-
of his stock and he claimed the 10

Then the little man who said he
was backing the clameater told why
he had failed

This is the fourth time in seven
days that Silas has tried to eat 600
clams at one time He sic eeded the
other times and we cleared up 30

His trouble Is that he vats too many
clams between meals I will have to
put him in training again

OF INTEREST TO MANY
I

Foleys Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that-
is not beyond the reach of medicine-
No medicine can do more Sold by

STRANG WON ANOTHER TROPHY

Lowell Sept SRacing a break-
neck

¬

speed and with remarkable good
fortune over roads in this city and
the adjoining town of Tyngsboro for
more than 250 miles Lewis Strang In
a 60 horsepower car yesterday left all
competitors on the road and easily
won the automobile road race for the
ButlerAmes trophy The winners
time for twentyfour circuits of the
course of 106 miles was four hours
forty minutes and thirtyfour see
onds

MARDI GRAS AT THE SEASHORE-

The bg annual Coney Island Mardi
Gras takes place next week and the
king and queen who are elected each
year by a ballot through the New
York Evening World will reign su ¬

preme Coney Islands Mardi Gras is
the biggest event of the summer any ¬

where on the Atlantic Coast Admir-
ers

¬

of George McManus work will be
glad to know that there will be a Pan
Handle Pete song given with next
Sundays World

Healthy kidneys filter the Impuri-
ties

¬

from the blood and unless they
do this good health Is impossible
Foleys Kidney Cure makes sound
kidneys and will positively cure all
forms of kidney and bladder disease
It strengthens the whole system Sold
by all dealers

FOR SALE Three secondhand-
iron enameled bath tubs 5 55 and 6

feet respectively also one enameled-
foot bath All highly finished and
decorated outside Apply to Postoffice-
Box 20-

One of the worst features of kidney
trouble Is that It is an insidious dis ¬

ease and before the victim realizes his
danger he may have a fatal malady
Take Foleys Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects Irregu
rities and prevents Brights disease
and diabetes Sold by all dealers

WANTEDCook for hospital One
without big family and must have
recommendations Apply to Mrs Ed ¬

wards superintendent hospital city

SLAVES TO APPETITE

Editor Star I much appreciate-
your account of the interview with
the senator from South Carolina in
London and sympathize with him in
his deprivation of corn bread

Several years ago traveling from
Japan to China on a steamer I met
an elderly gentleman from Memphis
Tenn Though strangers to each oth ¬

er I recommended him to see all the
sights when he was in China not to
skim them as most tourists do or

used to do He reckoned he didnt
know The fact is he said I am
so homesick for some fried chicken
and fixings hot cakes pone and ash
cake that I feel like taking the next
steamer for home-

I asked him to dine with me next I

day Told him my wife was a next
door neighbor to him North Georgia-

and we thought we could put on the
table all the delicacies of that region
servi a la les etats de sud This en-

abled him to make the grand tour We
became great friends and kept up a
correspondence for many years-

I know a young New Englander who
was sent by an American business
house to London He declined an of¬

fer of a second term Being pressed-
for a reason he said he would not live
in a country where salt cod fish balls
baked beans and brown bread were not
obtainable at least once a week

Niwa Tori
Weirsdale September 7th

PAPKE IS NOW THE BOSS-

MIDDLEWEIGHT PUG

Los Angeles Sept SStanley Ket
chfll of Michigan former middle ¬

weight champion of the world was
knocked out in the twelfth round at
the JeffriesVernon arena at 4 oclock
yesterday afternoon by Billy Papke-
of Illinois who is now the middle-
weight

¬

champion of the world Both
men are as clean looking prize fight-
ers

¬

as any one sees but the bout end ¬

ed as one of the bloodiest in ring his-

tory
¬

WEARING THE WRONG GLASS

May prove more injurious to your
eyes than wearing none at all
Not every man who calls himself

OCULIST OR OPTICIAN-

is competent to fit spectacles I
show you and explain to you why-

I am right and guarantee results
DR D M BONEY

Eyesight Specialist
Ocala Fla

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratry rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

AN AUTO ACCIDENT

United States Senator Knox Wife and
Son Hurt

London Seut SA news agency
dispatch from Geneva says that Sen ¬

ator Kilox of Pittsburg Pa and Mrs
Knox were slightly hurt and their son
seriously injured in a motor accident
there

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The dinners at the Elk Cafe for 50
cents are the best In the city

I
I

DAVID S WOODROW

REAL ESTATE

AND INVESTMENT-

SRooms

I

27 and 28 Holder Block I

OCALA FLORIDA-

The

I

man who waits for a proven
producing proposition before invest ¬

ing will always pay every cent the
stock is worth Its the man who takes-

a chance on the ground floor that real-

ly

¬

gets the cream Always investigate-
and act with due caution but you will
lose out entirely and every time if you
wait for a cinch Equal parts of

nerve and common sense will be found-

a very palatable dose and a combina ¬

tion hard to beat-

If you want to buy a home in Ocala-

I can offer you one of the very few
places on the market on Oklawaha
avenue

Frontage is 96 feet and the lot runs
back 480 feet House is one story
containing five rooms kitchen and
bathroom city water gas electric
light and modern plumbing stable
and servants house in yard Price
2300 half cash and balance spread-

over three years-

If you want to build a store build ¬

ing to rent I have a lot on Fort King
avenue between the Pittman building-

and the new building just erected by
Guerrant s Carmichael Frontage is
43 feet by 110 feet deep The building-

now on it is old but rents for enough-

to pay interest on the investment
Price is 850-

OAKRIDGE lots on the Shady Grove
hard road and within the city limits-

can be bought for 75 to 90 100 feet
front by 125 feet deep 10c cash and

1 per week Free deed in case of

death No taxes to pay until 1909 Map

and prices on application

WOODMAR This property is on the
most beautiful lake in Florida on a
bluff which rises from 25 feet to 75
feet above the level of the lake The-
A C L railroad runs between the edge-
of the lake and the bluff Four years
ago when I platted this property and
offered to sell lots I was laughed at
by many and the word fool more
than once dropped in connection with
this property Try and buy back for
me the lots I have already sold and
come and see me I have raised the
prices once and will raise again until
another Mr Flagler sees the beauties-
of

I

the place and then he can have it
if he will pay the price The streets-
are all planted to shade trees and wat-
er

¬

works installedgood water too
But a lot now Yau can buy on terms
but ycu cant buy them at a discount
Map and prices on application I

l 1

TO SHARPEN

YOUR APPETITE-

WE

I

HAVE
I

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
Red SnapperSauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow25cR-
ed Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Mustard 15c
Hymans Oyster Hot Catsup25cO-
ld Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever o25c1-
Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c

Snyders Baked Beans are good I

too 10c 15c 25c

O K Gfocety
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONES 114 AND 174

MciNTOSH

Miss Helen Holtzhouser of Mica
nopy is visiting Dr Price and family
She will remain with Miss Ruth Price
for a while to help her keep house
while the two younger girls Elmer
Tind Rosale make their aunt Mrs
Frank Hill of Palatka a visit

W R Brown and nephew Frank
Alexander have returned home after-
a two months outing in the moun ¬

tains of South Carolina
Rev W H Coleman who is to fill

I

the pulpit of the Christian church
I will preach on the second and fourth
Sundays each month instead of first
and third He will preach his first
sermon here next Sunday

William H Whittington and brother
George H Whittington have gone to
Columbia S C to attend the Inter ¬

I national Telegraph Institute
Miss Ruth Price has returned from

Lakeland The trip and work she did
while there was most too much for her
and she has been in bed quite ill ever
since her return home

Mrs M E Farnbach is in Sarasota
visiting her daughter and soninlaw-

The farmers have begun to prepare
seed beds and plant their early fall
vegetables around this section and
some have been gathering corn which
taken generally is probably the best
corn crop ever made in and around
McIntosh

I The public sale of the household
goods of Miss S A Stuart at Oak
Lawn on Sept 24th will doubtless
draw a large crowd as it is one of the
oldest and most noted places about
here

The new grist mill owned by Wash
burn Bateman is turning out some
fine cornmeal now made from new

cornTwo new wood saws to be run by
gasolene engines arrived at McIntosh
last week and both will be put to bus-
iness

¬

at once One is owned by W G

I
Norsworthy for his individual use and
the other by Washington Bateman
who will saw for the public

The McIntosh sick are all improv-
ing

¬

Mrs W E Allen sitting up Mr
J S Thomas at work again and the
rest of the family out of bed Mrs W
G Norsworthy is some better of her
rheumatism and W F Granger able
to go see the doctor I

Dr Burgin is home again from
Hernando-

Dr G S Means is building a new
barn-

J B Burnseed has bought fifty
seven acres of hammock land from S
H Gaitskill which includes that part

I

of Hickman west of the G G rail-
road

¬
I

for 500 and wil locate on or near
his property

D H Petteys and little daughter
Mary are visiting in northern part I

of Ohio

CASTORIAF-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought-

Bears the-
Signatory 4 7i + titt

DAISY

Hay cutting is the order of the day
Mr William Hall and family move

to Fort McCoy this week
Mr Lewis Hall and family visited

relatives at this place last week
We are glad to see Mrs L B Marsh

out again
Mr Leonard Marsh of Citra visited-

his sisters Mrs Charles Martin and
Mrs W S Priest last week

We were glad to greet Mr Sims
and sister Miss Donnie Sims in our
midst last week

We are longing for the time to comp
for Rev Harmond Martin to preach
another interesting sermon like he de ¬

livered here last third Sunday-
Mr A P Geigers many friends and I

relatives gathered together to celebrate
his 60th anniversary one day this I

week There was a glorious reunion
I

There were five sisters present Mrs
Whaley Mrs Browman Mrs Barber
Mrs Marsh and Mr Milligan and
the youngest one was 58 years old
We wonder if those aged sisters and
brother will meet again next year We
hope so The occasion was enjoyed by
all Those who were present wished-
Mr Geiger much happiness-

Mrs Surles of Palatka is visiting
relatives at this place but we are
sorry to report her indisposed for the
past few days

Mrs Marsh visited friends at
Eureka Thursday June Bug

Dr W P Wilson and wife returned
yesterday from a pleasant stay at
Asheville Twelve years ago when Dr
Wilson was working his way through-
the medical school he was a bell boy
under McKissick the then noted man ¬

ager of the famous Battery Park ho ¬

tel at that place The doctor speak ¬

ing of Asheville as a dry town said it
did not belie its name and the law was
so rigidly enforced that every violater-
was put on the hard road in the
twinkling of an eye

Attorney Bob McNamee of Tampa
became greatly incensed at an article
which appeared in the Tampa Spanish
paper edited by Otero and called on
that gentleman for such an uncalled-
for outbreak and gave him a good
beating

SCHOOL BOOKS SCHOOL BOOKS
either new or secondhand at the
Ocala News Company
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Accessories of the Autumn Gowns
Little ChangedTho Separate
Blouse Really Disappearing Mo-

hair
¬

a Smart Fabric for Tailor
Made Suits Revolutionary Ideas-
of the Xew Millinery

BY LIONS GENE DE PONT AC
Many of the features of the spring

modesparticularly in the way of
trimmingwill hold over on the au¬

tumn gowns Buttons down the
front In the middle on the sides
buttons buttons everywhere buttons
and loops or simulated buttonholes
soutache braiding black or selfcol-
or

¬

satin binding as a finish for wool
coats and skirts all these will last
through the autumn season Also
the waistcoat remains an Important
feature and Is often made quite sep-
arately

¬

so that the coat may be worn
with It or not For tailored cos¬

tumes this waistcoat Is of lightcol-
ored

¬

cloth or flannelfor more elab¬

orate costumes of brocade or silk
embroidered or braided and trimmed

I with fancy buttons in cut steel
Rhinestones or silverI

I Combinations of materials are still
I largely seencloth satin and net

for instance all being combined in
I

one gownbut nearly all the new
costumes are in one color through¬

outthough sometimes two shades
t of the same color Blue is still high
i in favor and the peacock shades are
I

w
the most popular among the blues
then come the Nattier Copenhagen-
and royal grays and browns follow
closely after For evening wear Par-
is

¬

is Indulging In a craze for old gold
The first autumn shirtwaists are

entirely along tailored lines even
when made of satin or silk and the
long closefitting sleeve Is the one
distinctively novel feature More elab¬

orate blouses literally separate are i

still worn but the effect is not at
all that of the oldfashioned waist I

whicn had no real connection with
the skirt Now everything Is done
to carry out the onepiece Idea Even-
if the blouse be quite separate actual-
ly and of an entirely different mate ¬

rial from the skirt It usually match-
es

¬

It In color and either the skirt is
cut with a mounted girdle the blouse
with a girdle formed of folds or a
wide soft draped sash comes up to
the bust seeming to be a part of the
gown itself

Mohair is exceedingly popular this
autumn and many coat and skirt
suits of this fabric will be worn dur¬

ing the early cool days The white
mohairs are fully as popular as the
white serges and the twotoned
checked striped or ribbed designs-
In medium colorings trimmed with
silk braid make most useful travel¬

ling or morning costumes-
The latest Importations of the fash ¬

ionable milliners indicate a complete
revolution In headgear Abroad a
few fashion leaders have already ap-

peared
¬

In small toques and all the
newest hats are small and closefit¬

ting the only reminiscence of the
spring modes being In the Huguenot
bonnet which appears again among
the new shapes with high crown and
narrow brim closely curled up on one
side Among autumn colors In mil ¬

linery yellow and orange will be
very popular as will Jade green and
shades of coral and flamingo Fruit-
Is to be much used as a trimming
rich yellowish or orangecolored
cherries deep purplish black or opal
green grapes pinkish raspberries and even tiny
apples ornn a or lIme

HoCKls for theatre or traveling wear are benz
quite taken up both In London and Paris and
the milliners are devisfns t e mot becoming
inokli possible For traveling the most conven-
ient

¬

are tho e shaped llko a friars cowl aa they
ran be rolled up and put Into a tag Those like
a ghdker bonnet run with whalebone and salting
out from the fare ire for theatre or evening
rear allowing the elaborate coiffure of the hour-
to emerge undisturbed and are made up In light

and material llr <Ml with satin and trim-
med

¬

around the frtt deal neck with tare frill
ribbons and someUnfi tiny flowers In Par-
the frivolous bonnets are even fcincr wen for
uts orfa sPatlt d 81rt n org rhfTon veil

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS-
Most victims of appendicitis are

thoe who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate

¬

or gripe and is mild and pleas-

ant
¬

to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

I

The Ocala News Co has the larg-
est

¬

line of school books in Ocala

H ROBINSON President-
S H BUTCH Manager U C BOOZER Asst Muaef

GEO J BLITCH Te-

nchCOMMERCIAL
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BANKOC-

ALA
c

FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women-
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

Ve solicit a share of your business
I
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i Latest Styles V

j

I
r

Of Millinery-

i

II have just returned from the New York markets
where I have carefully noted the coming styles of s

all kinds of feminine head wear and made selections fi that I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the Y

approval and patronage of my friends and custom-
ers

¬

In a few days I will have on exhibition ad-

vanced
¬ 3

styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-
sames You are cordially invited to call t

Mrs Minnie Bosticfe MillinerO-

cala
V

1-
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t
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I See ASHER FRANK Manager
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I
t

One dollar a week will clothe 2I

1

s

you and your family
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I
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B H SEYMOUR K MacPH-

ERSONDevelopmentMarion Co-

I DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLE-

SPURE WHITE SAND
Properties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING-

AND
t
r

ELECTRIC CO
DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plauts Sold and Installed Complete Estimates
promptly siibmhlcd on any Work in our lute

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

I

c

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do ¬

mestic and Industrial Arts and Bust ness
I Carnegie Hall and third mens dor mitory now going up electric lights
i steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium
¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
trains champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT

Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President

VM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FL-

AFCIEYSKIBNEYCDEE

I
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